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Jared Allison ’15 and Donna Brownell 
New Endowment Honors A Love of UNH Football 
David M. Paul wasn’t a UNH alumnus. But when the successful businessman and 
engineer retired to New Hampshire many years ago, he developed a great affinity for 
the University—a place his daughter, Donna Brownell, worked, and his grandson, Tony 
JARED ALLISON NAMED FIRST DAVID M. PAUL FAMILY FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
 
THE MOST EXCITING MOMENT OF JARED ALLISON’S YOUNG WILDCAT FOOTBALL CAREER 
CAME ON SEPTEMBER 15, WHEN THE WIDE RECEIVER SCORED HIS FIRST COLLEGE 
TOUCHDOWN ON A BROKEN PLAY. FOR THE RED-SHIRT FRESHMAN FROM CLIFFWOOD, NEW 
JERSEY, IT WAS DOUBLY MEANINGFUL TO RECORD THE SCORE AT HOME DURING THE 
TEAM’S 43–10 VICTORY OVER CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE. 
“IT REALLY MEANT A LOT TO ME LAST YEAR TO PUT ON MY UNH GAME UNIFORM FOR THE 
FIRST TIME AND WALK ONTO THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO FIELD AS A MEMBER OF THE 
TEAM,” ALLISON SAYS. “BUT IT MEANS EVEN MORE TO KNOW YOU’RE HAVING AN IMPACT 
AS A PLAYER.” 
THE FIRST RECIPIENT OF THE ENDOWED DAVID M. PAUL FAMILY FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP, 
ALLISON IS AN ACADEMIC SOPHOMORE MAJORING IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. LIKE 
ALL UNH STUDENT-ATHLETES, HE FACES THE CHALLENGE OF BALANCING ATHLETICS AND 
ACADEMICS—DURING THE SEASON, HE SPENDS A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT OF TIME EVERY 
WEEK ON FOOTBALL BETWEEN STRENGTH TRAINING, PRACTICES, FILM STUDY, AND 
GAMES—AND IS HONORED THAT HIS HARD WORK IS BEING RECOGNIZED. 
“RECEIVING THIS SCHOLARSHIP FROM THE PAUL AND BROWNELL FAMILY MEANS A LOT 
TO ME,” ALISON SAYS. “WHENEVER SOMEONE TAKES THE TIME AND RESOURCES TO GIVE 
TO OTHERS WHO ARE IN NEED, IT’S A BLESSING. I RECEIVED ALL B’S IN THE SPRING 
SEMESTER OF MY FRESHMAN YEAR, AND WHILE THAT MIGHT NOT SEEM LIKE A BIG DEAL 
TO SOME, FOR ME IT WAS A HUGE CHALLENGE BEING AWAY FROM HOME FOR THE FIRST 
TIME AND LEARNING TO JUGGLE THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF CLASSES AND PRACTICE. I’VE 
WORKED HARD, AND I’M PROUD THAT OTHER PEOPLE HAVE SEEN THAT IN ME.” 
Brownell ’13, attended—and particularly its sports teams. When Paul died last May at 
the age of 83, he left behind the David M. Paul Family Foundation, the assets of which 
were to be used for charitable, literary, scientific, educational, and religious purposes. 
Charged with finding causes that would reflect and honor her father’s interests, his 
daughter knew at once that an athletic endowment at UNH would be on the list. 
This spring, Brownell and her family established the David M. Paul Family Scholarship 
Fund to support a member of the UNH football team, with preference given to a student-
athlete enrolled in the business school. In September, the fund awarded its first 
scholarship, to Jared Allison ’15, a wide receiver from Cliffwood, New Jersey, majoring 
in business administration. (see sidebar) 
Brownell, who describes her late father as a “frugal Yankee and the consummate 
planner,” says creating endowed funds was a perfect fit for Paul’s desire to invest and 
plan for the future—as well as her own family’s desire to honor in perpetuity a man they 
loved and admired. 
“Since my father had provided financial support for all of his grandchildren to attend 
college, it made sense to us to help others through scholarship support,” she explains. 
As a UNH parent and a University employee, Brownell also had a very special 
perspective on the difference her family’s gift could make at this time. 
“Given the magnitude of the state budget cuts, I know how critical donor support is to 
the institution, and I’m excited that my family was able to give in a way that provides 
ongoing support in Dad’s memory,” she says. In addition to the UNH gift, the Paul 
Family Foundation established the David M. Paul ’52 Scholarship Endowment at 
Norwich University, Paul’s alma mater, and has made contributions to other universities 
with significance to the family. 
Brownell describes her father as a lifelong sports fan who held season tickets to West 
Point football, the closest college to their New York State home. She thinks he would be 
as thrilled as she is by the choice of Allison as the first Paul Family Fund scholarship 
recipient. 
“Jared’s an awesome young man, and we’re very excited to watch him and his Wildcat 
teammates compete this season,” she says. “I’m sure Dad is pleased, too, and is 
watching us all!” 
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